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All five defendants are out on $10.00.
bonds. It is understood that Berire
wishes to have his trial rushed befor
time comes for him to take his seat i

Steps Taken Toward Remov-

ing
Representative -- Elect Applies Congress.

Some Restrictions. , for Change of Venue. MOTSRTJTimfinniinf

PRIORITIES LIST REVISED JUDGE ACCUSED OF BIAS cipt'iinv ftrv tmn va-v- rt t'Rii
AT NATIONAL CAPITAI..

Heavy Reduction in War Risk In-

surance Rates Announced; Ship
Kens Censorship Ended.

WASHINGTON', Nov. 12. As the first
step in National industrial readjust-
ment from a war to a peace .sasis. the
War Industries Board today announced
modifications in the restrictions
Against non-w- ar construction and manu-
facturing-All

industries whose peace-tim- e out-
put has been curtailed in the interest
of the Nation's war programme may
now increase their output 60 per cent
of the amount of the restriction im-
posed, by the board, whilo all restric-
tions are removed against the build-
ing of farm or ranch buildings, struc-
tures, "roadways or plant facilities for
railroads or other public utilities and
the construction, maintenance, im-
provement or development by Federal,
state or municipal authorities of high-
ways, roads, boulevarcfc, bridges,
'streets, park' playgrounds and public
utilities, including water, sewerage,
light, power and street railways.

Foctr-tn- o Industries Specified.
P'orty-tw- o specific industries, chief

among them the passenger and auto-
mobile industry, are affected by the
moaitications 01 curtailments imposed
on manufacturers since tho war be-ga- n.

They include:
Agricultural Implements and farm operat-

ing equipments, including tractors.
Heating and cooking appliances and de-

vices using coal, coke, wood, gas, oil andgasoline and electricity.
Boilers and radiators.
Famljy sewing machines, electric vacuum

cleaners. m

Metal teds, cots and couches. Including
bunks and. metal springs.

Linoleum and rag felt floor coverings.
Hlack galvanized and enameled ware and

tin plate household utensils.
Pianos, piano - players and automatic

pianos and parts, talking machines, includ-
ing motor accessories and needles, baby
carriages, corsets, bicycles and sporting
foods, refrigerators, washing-machine- s and
clothes-wringer- m freezers, glass
bottles and jars, tin plate, pottery, lawn
mowers, electric fans, padlocks, scales and
balances, and rat and animal traps.

Hand stamping and marking devices,
pocket knives and similar products, road
machinery, builders' hardware and cash
registers, and pneumatic automobile tires.

Autos Near Normal Base.
Under Ihe new ruling passenger auto-

mobiles may henceforth be manufact-
ured to the extent of 75 per cent of
the annual output. Last August the
nutomobile industry was required to
manufacture passenger cars on a basis
of 50 per cent of their annual output
end were warned to get on a 100 per
cent war basis by Jan. 1, 1919.

Together with the partial lifting of
the ban on curtailments, the board
abrogated all pledges made by whole-
sale and retail dealers In raw material,
semi-finish- and finished products,
other than building materials, affecting
ssuch commodities. Including pledges
regarding Manufacturers,
however, will continue to give pledges
as heretofore except those requiring
the exacting pledges from those buying
from them for e.

The priorities division of the war in-
dustries board, it was announced, will
asst.'it as far as possible industries in
procuring labor, transportation, fuel
and materials to enable them to get
on a normal basis as rapidly as condi-
tions warrant, but precedence will be
given to stimulate production of cargo'
ships and the Army and Navy require-
ments and the Nation's proportion of
"the enormous volume of materials,
equipment and supplies, as shall be re-
quired for the reconstruction and re-
habilitation of the devastated terri-
tories of Europe."

Food and Coal Get Precedence.
Precedence will also be given food

and coal production, that of oil, natural
gas, textiles and clothing and minerals;
public utility requirements and to per-
mit, and stimulate intensive develop-
ment of inland waterways.

All limitations on the production of
building materials including brick,
cement, lime, hollow tile and lumber
were removed In connection with modi-
fications of the restrictions on build-
ings an.1 they may be delivered subject
to modifications of the non-w- ar con-
struction programme announced.

Besides those relating to municipal
and public utility building, restrictions
on non-w- ar building lifted included
thoso against the construction, exten-
sion or repairing of all irrigation and
drainage projects; construction proj-
ects connected with the extension, ex-
pansion or development of mines ofevery character and the construction,
repairs or additions to plants engaged
in producing, milling, refining, pre-
serving, refrigerating or storing food
and feeds.

23,0O0 Building; Limit.
Schoolhouses, churches, hospitals and

public buildings, costing not to exceed
$25,000 also may be built'without per-
mits, sj

Certain other buildings within thiscost may be bailt on approval by state
councils of defense, while certain other
buildings up to $10,000 may be con-
structed without licenses. -

Restrictions on the variety of woolen
sweaters and similar articles also are
lifted. .

Rates Cut 75 Per Cent.
Secretary McAdoo today announceda 75 per cent reduction in Government

war risk insurance rates on hulls, car-
goes and seamen's insurance.

This made the rate on ships and car-
goes through the war zone one-ha- lf

of 1 per cent instead of 2 per cent.
Withdrawal of the voluntary censor-

ship regulations under which news-papers in the United States have re-
frained from mentioning the move-
ments of all merchant ships plying in
and out of Atlantic ports was an-
nounced tonisht by Secretary Janiels.

"The Navy Department," said Mr.raniels, "considers the restrictionsplaced on "publication of arrivals anddepartures of merchant vessels andother shipping news may now be safely
removed. The department appreciates
the that the press has
Kiven. Should occasion arise when itmight become necessary to replace thesame restrictions on shipping news, thepress will be so informed. The depart-
ment does not expect that such a neces-
sity shall arise. If it does we feel cure
we can expect the same thorough co-
operation."

It is the intention of the committeeon public information to continue pub-
lication of the official bulletin untilnext June 30, the date at which theappropriation for the committee ex-
pires. Congress then will determine Ifpublication of the official bulletin is to
be continued.

All lighting restrictions, except
where current is generated by domestic
sizes of anthracite, were lifted todayby Fuel Administrator Garfield untilmidnight. November 18. to permit free
illumination for the united war workcampaign.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 12 Signing
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Heavy Dotted l.lne Shows Present Battle Line. Portion of Germany Shaded With Horizontal Lines Is That Which Is to Re Occupied by the Allied Military Koreae
including; All the Kbineland osj the Left Bank of the Rhine and the Three Bridajeheads Inplnded Wlthlni a Radlns Orm I'm t'oloaae. I.blens and Itlnyenee. Portion Shaded V ith Vertical Lines Is to Be .Neutral Territory. Frn Which German Military Korees Must Withdraw Within 31 Days.
Danzig;, on the Baltic Sea, and the Vistula River, in the Northeast Corner of the Map. Are to Be Open ta the Allies for Recnlatlnsr Naval Affairs on the Baltic.

of the armistice will not effect the
Government's shipbuilding programme,
according to Charles M. Schwab, director-g-

eneral of the Emergency Klee
Corporation.

KlK Ships to Be Built.
."TKe continuation of the programme,"

said Mr. Schwab, "will be the biggest
factor in tiding over tho period be-
tween war production and peace con-
ditions.

"Our tonnage output so far has con-
sisted too largely of small vessels,
because we had to take anything we
could get to meet the necessity. Now
we shall turn to the larger cargo car-
riers of 10,000 to 14,000 tons, they being
the more economical, cost compared
with capacity. The ruling principle
of our shipbuilding from now on will
be economy.

"Following the big.carriers will corns
the large passenger ships, which must
sooner or later be constructed, if we
are to compete with the shipping of
other nations."

BUILDING RESTRICTIONS OFF

Construction Work in Oregon Now
Free From Limitations.

OKEGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Nov. 12. Under a new policy
announced today by the War Indus-
tries Board, all construction work' of
less than 25,0i)0 is released from re-
strictions, and probably more extended
releases will be announced shortly.

All construction work in Oregon, for
which applications for permits are
pending, is now free from limitations,
was the assurance given to John 1C
Kollock, executive secretary, and Jesse
A. Currey, building permit commis-
sioner of the Oregon State Council oX
Defense, who are in Washington at-
tending the conference of the War In-
dustries Board. '

Last night Messrs. Kollock and Cur-
rey were guests at the dinner given by
Bernard Baruch at the New Willard
Hotel. Secretary of War Baker. Secre-
tary of the Navy Daniels, Secretary of
Commerce Kedfield, Postmaster-Gener- al

Burleson, Attorney-Gener- al Greg-
ory, Herbert Hoover, Food Administra-
tor; C. H. Hurley, president of the
Shipping Board; Dr. Garfield, National
Fuel Administrator, were present.

Of interest to Portland via' the an-
nouncement by Mr. Hurley that the ship
programme will go ahead. Secretary
Baker asked that when the members of
the conference return to their homes
they urge everyone to continue to
practice the habits of conservation and
thrift wd.ich have been developed-durin-

the war, and that until all condi-
tions become normal these two things
are of prime importance.

AUSTRIAN EMPEROR QUITS
(Continued From First Page.)

meats among his 50,000,000 subjects,
whose racial antagonisms were compli-
cated by the absorption by Austria of
the Serbian provinces of Bosnia anr
Herzegovina in 190S.

Triune Empire Projected.
It was the Archduke Francis Ferdi-

nand's determination to bring about a
triune empire made up of Magyar. Slav
and German states, it is generally be-
lieved, that led to his assassination in
Sarajevo.

Francis Ferdinand feared the dual
monarchy might be ended upon the
death of Francis Joseph by the inter-
vention of Kussia or Germany an
sought thus to forestall it.

Charles I was born August 17, 1887,
the son of the late Archduke Otto of
Saxony. He married the Princess Zlta
of the Bourbon house of Parma (Ital-
ian) in 1911.

When the "Nunc Dimittis" was sung
for his dead granduncle, the Emperor
Francis Joseph, the only achievements
of Charles brought to public notice
were that he was a keen sportsman,
an excellent shot and motorist. When
he acceded to the throne on December
30, 1916, Austria-Hungar- y, torn by four
years of war, saw the first faint glean?,
of possible peace.

Charles Subservient to Kaiser.
The course of the new ruler was reg-

ulated largely from Berlin and for tht
first six months of his reign Austria-Hungar- y

was regarded as a mere Ger-
man state. Hindenburg's successes in
Galicia in 191t. in which Charles shared
as a commander in the field, gave the
young monarch a prestige which en-
abled him to hold the Austrians to the
central powers until the collapse of
Bulgaria and Turkey and the flna
crash.

Numerous peace overtures and
characterized tha diplomac'

of the dual monarchy after Francis Jo-
seph's death, precipitated doubtless
by bread riots and other outbreaks
throughout Austria.
, Unable to maintain his pledge to the
German Emperor "to continue the war
to the vend," Charles made use of the
famous "Dear Sixtus" letter, an auto-
graphed missive written in April. 1918,
to Prince Sixtus de Bourbon for trans-
mission to the French government, is

which the monarch said France's
claim to AIsace-LKrrai- was "justi-
fied."

Although the letter was denounced
as a "forgery" in Vienna, the Foreign
Office claiming it had been written by
a French ecclesiastic who had been
acting as confessor to the Empress
Zita, subsequent events proved its au-
thenticity. It was the first revelation
of the break between the German Em-
peror and his vassal King.

Previously Emperor Charles had in-
dicated his desire for peace, however,
in speeches before the Reichsrat. In
December. 1917, he declared his wil-
lingness to conclude peace with the al-
lies if they would guarantee the integ-
rity of Austria-Hungar- y.

Conditions in the dual monarchy were
rapidly growing worse. There were
many cabinet changes and assassina-
tions. The Magyars, Czecbo-Slav-s and
other nationalities were clamoring for
constitutional reforms and autonomous
government.

Signs of Revolt Appear.
Thereafter Charles' lot was far from

being a happy on-- . He was reported to
have refused to send Austrian troops
to the western battle front despite the
German Emperor's importunity.

In every way he endeavored to stem
the tide of revolution which seemed to
be rising. He promised all kinds of
reforms to his discontented subjects
and pardoned 24 prisoners awaiting
tfial at Sarajevo for high treason.

On October, 1918, he announced plans
for the federalization of-- Austria-Hungar- y,

and in an address to the Hun-
garian Diet frankly admitted his throne
was in "peril."

A day or two later Count Karolyl,
leader of the Hungarian Republicans,
announced the success of a bloodies,
revolution in Budapest and declared
Hungary a free and independent state.

Still later the German and other
provinces declared their purpose .to be-
come autonomous entities.

F0CH IMPROVES ON TERMS
(Continued From First Psire.)

for 150.000 wagons (railroad cars) in-
stead of 50.000; 6000 motor lorries in-
stead of 10.000, and requires that all
civil and military personnel at present
employed on such means of communi-
cation and transportation. Including
waterways, shall remain. Thirty-on- e
instead of .25 days is allowed for the
handing over of the materials. Thirty
days is allowed for the handing over
of the railway in Alsace-Lorrain- e, to-
gether with the pre-w- ar personnel.

Article 8 Forty-eig- ht hours Is given
the German command to reveal de-
structive measures, such as polluted
springs and wells and to reveal and
assist in discovering and destroying
mines or delayed action fuses on
evacuated territory. No time limit
was fixed originally.

Article 9. Providing for the right of
requisition by the United States and
allied armies in occupied territory, has
the clause added "subject to regulation
of accounts with those whom it may
concern."

Article 10. Providing for the repatri-
ation without reolprocity of all allied
and United States prisoners of war, in-
cluding persons under trial or convict-
ed, has the following added:

"This condition annuls the previous
conventions on the subject of the ex-
change of prisoners of war, including
the one of July, 1918. in course of rati-
fication. However, the repatriation of
German prisoners of war Interned In
Holland and Switzerland shall continue
as before. The repatriation of German
prisoners of war shall be regulated at
the conclusion of the preliminaries of
peace."

Withdrawal Clause Rewritten.
Article 12. Providing for the with-

drawal of German troops from terri-
tory which belonged before the war to
Russia. Roumania and Turkey is re-
written. Territory which belonged to
Austria-Hungar- y is added to that from
which the Germans must withdraw Im-
mediately, and as to territory which
belonged to Russia it is provided the
German troops now there shall with-
draw within the frontier of Germany
"as soon as the allies, taking into ac-
count the Internal aituation of those
territories, shall decide the time for
this has come."

Article 15. "Renunciation" is substi-
tuted for "abandonment" in stipulating
that the treaties of Bucharest and
Brest-Litovs- k are nullified.

Article IS. Providing free access fbr
the allies into territory evacuated
through the German eastern frontier, is
changed so as to declare such access
is for the purpose of getting supplies
to the populations and for the purpose
of maintaining ordr instead of "or forany other purpose."

Article 17. Originally providing for
the "unconditional capitulation" within
one month of all German forces operat-
ing in East Africa, is substituted by
a clause requiring onty "evacuation by
all German forces operating In East
Africa within a period to be fixed by
the allies."

Article 18. Providing for the repatri-
ation of all civilians belonging to the

allies or associated powers other than
those enumerated in article 3 Is
amended to eliminate a reservation that
any future claims or demands by the
allies and the United States shall re
main unaffected.

Article 22. Providing ' for the sur-
render of 10 German submarines is
changed to read "all submarines now
existing," with the added stipulation
that "those which cannot take the sea
shall be disarmed of the material and
personnel and shall remain under the
supervision of the allies and the United
States."

Further provisions are added requir-
ing all the conditions of the article
shall be carried Into effect wfthln 14
days; that submarines ready for sea
hall be prrpared to leave German ports

immediately upon orders by wireless
and (the remainder at the earliest pos-
sible 'moment.

Ships to Be Disarmed.
Article 23. Providing for the dispo-

sition of German surface warships has
additional clauses requiring that ves-
sels designated for Internment shall
be ready to leave German ports within
seven days upon directions by wireless
and that the military armament of all
vessels of the auxiliary fleet shall be
put on chore.

Article 26. Providing that the allied
blockade remains unchanged has this
sentence added: "The allies and the
United States should give consideration
to the provisioning of Germany during
the armistice to the extent recognised
aa necessary."

Article 28. Providing conditions of
evacuation of the Belgian coast (from
which the Germans actually had been
driven before the armistice was signed)
was changed In minor particulars.

Article 34. Providing that the dura-
tion of the armistice shall be 30 days
and that If Its clauses are not carried
into execution It may be renounced
upon 48 hours' warning, has the fol-
lowing added:

"It is understood that the execution
of articles 3 and 18 shall not warrant
the renunciation of the armistice on
the ground of Insufficient execution
within a period fixed except in the
caae of bad faith in carrying them Into
execution. In order to assure the exe-
cution of this convention under the best
conditions the principle of a permanent
armistice commission is admitted. This
commission shall act under the author-
ity of the allied military and naval
commanders In chief

Control of the German fleet by revo-
lutionists, factions of whom are report-
ed to have urged resistance to the al-
lies and the United States, may inter-
fere with the carrying out of the
amended armistice provisions that ves-
sels designated to be Interned be ready
to leave German ports seven days after
cessation of hostilities.

At the end of the seven-da- y period,
which will expire at midnight next
Sunday, the designated units of the
fleet, the armistice provides, must be
completely disarmed.

Prompt action, even under normal
conditions, would be required of the
German naval forces to disarm vessels
of the battle cruiser and battleship type
within seven days, naval experts here
said.

In some quarters tonight fear was
expressed that with the German navy
in a disorganized condition owing to
the revolution, the necessary prepara-
tions for turning over the vessels might
not be completed in the period speci-
fied.

Two Courses Open.
Action to be taken by the allies and

the United States In the event that the
vessels were not prepared for surrender
at the expiration of the allowed period
was-- not indicated towight by officials.

In such an event only two courses
were regarded as open either exten-
sion by agreement of the associatedgovernments of the time period or
forcible seizure. Should forcible seiz-
ure be necessary. It was thought resist-ance by the disorganised craws wouldbe a hopeless enterprise.

In discussing today the naval termsof the armistice. Secretary Daniels saidthe allied and American navies wereprepared fully to deal with any aitua-
tion that might arise. He said thatno intimation of the reported defiancefrom the revolutionists had comethrough any naval channel.

Pending completion of the surrenderof the ships demanded and disarming
of others, and particularly while any
submarines remain in German hands.Secretary Daniels said there would beno relaxation in the protection oftroopships and other vessels.

Eventual disposition to be mada of
the Austrian and German ships ac-
quired by surrender has not beenby officials. It is regarded as
certain that the supreme war councilat Versailles worked out a definiteproject In this respect which will soon
be disclosed.

A resolution providing that the
United States shall 'not enter into any
separate negotiations for final peace
with enemy - countries was introduced
today by Senator Poindexter. of Wash-
ington.

Consideration went over under the
rules.

TOILERS TP HEflFt MESSAGE

WAR WORKKRS WILL ADDRESS
LOCAL 6HIPBIILDKRS.

Thomas G. Ran Opens Office al
Liberty Temple, From Where lie

Will Direct Operation!.

No sooner had Mayor Baker granted
permission for open-ai- r war work ral-
lies at Portland Industrial plants, as
he did yesterday, than the city speak-
ers' bureau of the seven-fol- d drive
dashed eagerly at the advantage, with
Harry Anderson, of the Industrial de-
partment, at once announcing speaking
engagements for today.

"The opportunity la a golden one."
declared Mr. Anderson, "for it Is ur-
gently essential that the message of
the big campaign be spread broadcast
and speedily. Portland, as a city, does
not perhaps realise that the mere con-
clusion of peace in no way permits a
dimunitlon of the aid and practical
palshlp that we must extend to the boys
In the service. Until they are back
and In citizens clothes again, every
mother's son of them, this city and all
others must stand behind those boys
with the dollars that minister to theirwants and their morale."

Speaking engagements for noon to-
day have been announced as follows:
Albina Engine & Machine Works. Otto
Kartwig and A. W. Jones; Columbia
River yard. Joe Reed and Eugene
Smith; Supple & Ballin yard. Pike
Davis; Northwest Steel yard. Mayor
Baker: Foundation yard. W. S URen.

Thomas G. Ryan, director of the city
speakers' bureau, has opened an office
at Liberty Temple, where he will di-
rect the work. Industrial plants de-
siring the messages of, war work speak-
ers will be promptly aupplled if appli-
cation is made to Mr. Ryan.

Elzaphan Langdell. of Milford. N. H..
has a cat 3 years old, weighing IS
pounds, which in a week caught fivelarge muakrats out of. the Soubegan
River and ate them.

RECUPERATION
of the vital forces of the body,
depleted in the struggle with acute
disease, depends not upon super-
ficial stimulation bat upon ade-
quate nourishment. The body
needs to be nourished back to
strength and power.

SCOTT'S .

EMULSION
a pure, wholesome tonic-foo- d.

absolutely non -- alcoholic, tones
and strengthens by nourishing the
whole system body, blood and
nerves. Nourish year body
back to strength with Scott's.

Scott a Bowse. BloomficM. r. J.
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Oriental Cafe
Cor. Braadway and Washington

l pstalrs.)
OPEN 11 A. M. li 3 A. M.

Flncnt OHM of Its Kind an
Pacific Coast.

MV6IO A.VD DANCING.
Asnertesn and Chinese Dishes,

bervtcn at All Honrs.
THY OIR DAILY LVTVC'H.- . 11 A. M. t H P. M.

SSc, sue. SSe, eoe 73e
Iaclndlsg Sonp. Vegetables Drtaka.Dessert.
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Milwaukee Man and Associates Ac--
cu-e- d of Sedition Declare Jurist

Is tMrongly Anti-Ucrrua- n.

CHICAGO. Nov. IS. (Special.) Vic-
tor U. Berger. Representative - elect
from Milwaukee, and four Socialist
party leaders on trial with him oa
charges uf having made and publifhed
seditious remark, filed a petition withJndge in the Federal Court to-
day asking a change of venue on theground that Judse Landts Is biased
and prejudiced against persons of Ger-
man and Austrian descent.

Four of the five defendants come
under this head. Besides Berger. who
was born in Rohharh. Austria, tliey are
Adolph Gcrmer. born In lrusi: Will-la- m

F. Krm and J. Ixuis Kngdahl. also
of alien descent. Kngdahl and Irwin
St. John Tucker were the only ones
born in this country.

Attorney ic) mour trdman appeared
In court alone, but Judge Undu re-
fused to hear him until all defendants
and rounrrl were In court. He set the
hearing for Saturday morning.

Mr-na- Uamie Alleged.
The petition states that as Federal

Judce Kvan A. "Evans heard prelimi-
nary motions in the case Mr. Berger
thought he would preride at the trial.
When they learned Judge Lndis would
preside they asked a change of venue.

"If anybody has said anything worse
about the. Germans than 1 have 1 would
like to know It so I can use It," Is one
statement credited to Judge Landia in
the petition as an argument against
him.

As a further charge, his sentence of
August WelssenKel to ten years In
prison for sedition was quoted. The
extract of remarks alleged to have
been made by Judge reads:

"One must have a very judicial mind.
Indeed, nut to be prejudiced against
German-American- s in this country.
Their hearts are reeking with dis
loyalty. This excuse of the defendant
to protect the German is the same kind
of excuse offered by pacifists in this
country who are against the United
Males and have Ihe Interests of the
enemy at heart, defending that thing
tney call the Ka:cr.

Safe Blower ory Cited.
The Judge also Is charged with

having said that he knew a safe blower,
a man who robbed banks for nine years.
nut wno is now a good soldier In
Trance, and betmeen this man and the
defendant he preferred the safe blower.

The defendants go on to say thatthey at no time defended the Ksier.
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IVIgatatan Ca. Have

fore Senator MnlLcy Can Kealsn
Watched Wltta Interest.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash- -

iiirivii, aVBs uria a

inaonlaflnn Ira fZn a. t nrl a1 Hrl
fr Ihs nA.sihU Ktr.1ii of Phirlal 1

McNary, who Is now recotjnixed as
W am mm, In t.Bu Air-

Cept officially. Many pcopla In official
Ufa here t)o not know that It-- ia no
lonecr a memofr i :m irnatf- - du

urn any in&urr uuihc up i u i i
quires official action attention ia called
to bis not it.on.

Mr. Mr.Nry is laborinr under em
barrassment. He. Is still looking- - after

pi ii r rr i or lii.i ron Biiiuf u 11. nut: niu
put pofttase on his envelopa and pny
his telegraph billa personally. With the
exception of hia .secretary, who has
been appointed by Senator Mulkey.
Senator MrNry is payinff his clerical
force personally.

The feature of the situation of mot
Interest to tha public la tha possible
final adjournment of Con cress before
Mr. Mulkey ran present Ms credentials,
qualify and reaisrn. In that event Mr.
MrNary could not be appointed until
i rrriUDrr. i r. .nc.sir; 1 1 1 gvxupiri
his quart era In the Senate office build-I- n

c hut Is entitled to no official recog-
nition.

A teleicrsm received by Senator
Poindexter today from ettlxens of Zillah.
"Wash.. vucfceMs Senators Poindexter
and Chamberlain aa membera of the
world peace council.

ALBERS BROTHERS FINED

Food Skld in Tacoma Dirty, Ktl- -

dence Shows.
TACOMA. 'Wash.. Nov. II. (Special)
Albers Brothers Milliner Company !

ronvlcted todav In a Tacoma Justice
Court and fined 1100 and costs for
selltnjr food was contaminated by
filth in mllllna.

The charges were filed by Mra. W. 1L
loinn, male oaKery ina iwa inspector.

The Albers Company, through Its
manager. A. F. Bell, pleaded not rruilty.
That the plant In the preparation of
cereals was found by the State and
PederaK inspectors In an unclean and
unsanitary condition as the fact
hroua-h- t out In the evidence. Expert
testimony was brought in to show that
the machinery was dirty, worms
Infested cereals and that In general
sanitary food laws were not observed.
Alleged wormy oatmeal waa brought
Into court to support the
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United States Railroad Administration
W. c. MeADOO. r General ( Railroads

PLEASE SAVE YOUR OWN TDIE
And help prevent congestion at ticket offices by buyins

INTERCHANGEABLE SCRIP BOOKS
Good for bearer or any number of persons on all passenger

trains of all railroads under Federal Control

o

National Bank ef Portland. Oregon

lornr.Rorr.n
MtOt 1.11
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It. Breadwar 1903

On Sale at Principal Ticket Offices

INQUIRE AT CONSOLIDATED TICKET OFFICE
Corner Third and Washington Streets

NO RUBBING
LAUNDRY HELP

NO RUBBING
LAUNDRY POWDER
I by far the best laundry powder yet manufactured. Try a:ro package (enough for 10 big washings). Tou wt.l begreatly pleased.
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